April All Staff Meeting

April 5, 12 pm

update on COVID-19 on March 30th. You can watch it here:

COVID-19 Updates from University of Utah Health

of our health access assister team all in one place- please share with your networks!

cheaper for a lot of Utahns, and there is an opportunity

Registration now available for Modules 1-4 at

Please note, the modules must be taken in sequence, which will be essential to better

around diversity? Attend our training modules to

Are you interested in learning about issues

Modules

SADC Training

Virtual Trainings Library:

The full @TheU article here

In case you missed it, watch the keynote address and the "Women Who Run..."

...in the next generation of leaders.

reflected on the history of women's political leadership and community activism,

recommend

contributions of women. From what "SHEros" we need to know about, to the best

Center to weigh in on some ways we can all celebrate the many historic and modern

enduring

emboldened and

Exceptional,

Women:

Read the full article

and prepare for changes ahead.

...event, with crowds. Wherever you are on the scale of emotion, you're not alone. We

How about being around colleagues or classmates again? Or, gasp, attending a live

...dialog and support one another's efforts in the shared goals of becoming an anti-

...and your team can share successes and challenges – a place where we can have open

...share our vision and direction; and moving forward we will create space where you

...connections between the unit and divisional strategies. In the initial meeting, EDI will

Join us for the kickoff of the EDI Quarterly Partner Meetings starting with an "Open

...attend.

All U Remembers events are free and open to the public. Registration is requested to

and become involved in combating the rise of antisemitism, moving from bystanders

..."Silence!

Read more about Sexual Assault Awareness Month in

the UBox.

You can serve as a SAAM Ambassador. They have curated a SAAM toolkit filled with

awareness, address prevention, and prompt response surrounding sexual harassment,

Each year, the Center for Student Wellness leads a campus-wide initiative to promote

break in the fall.

The University of Utah will return to in-person classes, student activities and a full

Fall semester schedule posted

with Lori. Food provided by Chartwells for those

Lunch With Lori

The Student Affairs All Staff Meeting for

May All Sta Meeting

return to more normal operations. AVP Bryan McDonald provided updates to help us plan as we

- Staff meeting, click below to review. VP Lori

In case you weren't able to join us for the April All

April All Sta

Complicity

Student Affairs Professional Development Committee

Jason Ramirez

Bryan Hubain

Winter Break is scheduled from Dec. 18, 2021-Jan. 9, 2022

https://studentaffairs.utah.edu\

Subscribe to our email list.

This email was sent to

801-581-7793

Health and Testing Hotline

801-213-2874

General Campus Questions Hotline

ICYMI: Women's Complicity Commemoration.

Tuesday 4/27 from 12-1

New normal brings hope and

Western: Exemplifying excellence and excellence

CUM - Women's Complicity highlights...

Virtual Zoom Dialogue

Wednesday, April 7th, 12-1 pm

Strengthening Our Campus Community

Community

Carls Pathways Panel: Advocating Your President

The full @TheU article here
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Tell us
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to our email list.
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